FY C 2015-2016 SCHEDULE
Visit the club website for all the details www.fyc.on.ca
FYC MEETINGS:
NOVEMBER 2015

ED: SUZANNE GOLDT

VOL 15 ISSUE 06
Executive Meetings: Held the first Monday of each month – submit information
or enquiries to the Club Secretary, Colleen Ellison – Wareing,
in advance.
General Meetings:
November 23
December 14
January 25
February 22
March 21
April 18

Annual Budget Meeting
Informal meeting – yes like informal sailing.
Annual General Meeting

Last meeting ---sailing!!!!
Location:
Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E
Start Time:
7:00 PM
Parking:
Behind the theatre or across the road,
Cash Bar will be open at meetings

FYC SOCIAL:
December 14

An ‘informal’ club meeting
Location:
Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E
Start Time:
7:00 PM
Parking:
Behind the theatre or across the road,

Wednesday Dinners Out: The second Wednesday of each month from
January to April. Location and time will be sent out by
email closer to the first date – Jan 7.
_____________________________________________________________

Non- sailing season starts!
2015 Pumpkin Regatta – Saturday was a no race day with high winds – so the Biskaborn bros
YEEHAWed their way - screaming across the lake. The thrill of harnessing the wind, hydro
foiling and creating a rooster tail without the motor!
PHOTOS BY Arthur van Raalte & Mark
Cole

Set up the winter job list

the best fit for our club. You can look at their services and application details on their
website.

FYC Wednesday Dinners
In The Non-Sail/paddleSeason!!
The winter eat and greet!!!
Beginning the 2nd Wednesday of January at 5-6
PM the dinners are on and will be held at the
Lamplighter Inn at the top of the Wellington Rd hill -between Commissioners E and Southdale across from Parkwood Hospital-February, March and April as well.
Once again all sailors and paddlers (family and friends)
are welcome. Good food and good times. The early
bird menu is available if the orders are in by 6 PM. Just
think – no cooking for a night! Look forward to see you
all.
mike
To see the menu, go to is considered the best fit for the
club. shellystapandgrill.com

30- 60 days before the contract is up for renewal, the club will receive a form requiring
written assessment of the club including gross revenues, operational changes,
number of employees, changes in business that may give rise to more claims (e.g.
marine repair services) and facility and equipment changes. Revenue not only
includes memberships but also donations to the club and rental revenue.
The new youth membership category would be a member under 18 years who
joins the club on his own. The Executive will be drawing up the wording for this
category for the membership to consider as it is a change in the club constitution.
There also will be a need for a waiver. The need for this membership class is to
encourage more youth to join the club to grow our numbers. As Jeff clearly said, “our
breeding potential has dropped off”. The fee for the youth member will be lower.
We were assured that we are covered for the Youth Membership Category. It is
recommended that sailors under 18 would require a signature on the current entry
form for racing. The release authorization would be kept as well. The following is
currently the statement on our regatta entry form.

MMMMM food!!!

Dinner dates: January 13, February 10, March 9, and April 13
ED NOTE: Thanks so much to Mike Morris for arranging these dinners with the
restaurants over the past many years. Come when you can and enjoy the great
company.

FYC Special Meeting – October 19, 2015
Insurance matters including:
youth membership category
This meeting was called to hear a presentation from our marine insurance
representative for FYC from Upper Canada Insurance Group Brokerage to discuss
the club’s insurance needs in general and specifically to address the need for
covering a new category – Youth Membership.
As I heard it and not being an insurance tech wiz, the insurance company
procedure is an application process covering 8 pages. Risk exposure is identified
from this info. The contract is underwritten by Lloyds of London and a premium
assessed for the club. UFANS insurance www.ufansinsurance.com is considered

You can view the waivers for the sailing student applications (adult and youth
packages) under the sailing school tab on our club website.
It was strongly recommended that all club waivers should be reviewed by the club’s
lawyer to assess the language used.
Our commercial general liability level for body and physical property (that the
club is legally liable for in the case of club negligence) is satisfactory. The coverage
for facilities and equipment (club boats, floating docks and so on) needs to be re-

assessed. Our new south docks may not be adequately covered at this point. This reassessment will be done.

In Racing -Having St John’s Ambulance man the safety boats for regattas is an
excellent preventative measure from an insurance outlook.

Looking at proof of personal liability coverage for each boat owner member – A
growing number of yacht clubs require that members have proof of personal coverage
up to a recommended $2milllion liability limit when they apply for membership. This
would ensure coverage for accidents on the water or on club property that are not
caused by negligence on the part of the club. Boat owners can usually find they have
coverage for dinghies with small motors in their home policy. They just need to clarify
this with their insurance company.

With regard to foul weather, the responsible flag officer or coach should be aware of
changes coming during organized events and inform the sailors of the changing
conditions. Again, this is the club making the sailor aware of risk. This also would
apply to known obstacles on the water. Insurance considers the responsible
measures taken by the club for member’s safety.

FYC doesn’t currently require proof of personal coverage on the application for
membership but will talk about this.
UTRCA requires coverage for their seasonal campers of $2 million liability and
require written consent from parents/guardians for youths under 18 to use the park.
Each event in the park must show they have insurance coverage (e.g. optimist
fireworks, road and bike races). Each group leasing land must have coverage.
Simply, the UTRCA coverage as landlord is viewed as ‘add on’ insurance to groups in
the park. (This info from Damien, Assistant Superintendent of Fanshawe Park.)
Policy, procedure, equipment –in the event of an incident that would fall under club
negligence, an important support for the club is evidence that they conduct a review
of policy and procedure on a 1, 2 or 3 year basis.

Signed Acknowledgement of procedure manuals was discussed. The member’s
handbook carries a number of the club polices and it was undecided whether
members should sign an acknowledgement of the contents when joining the club.
OSA Insurance coverage – it was not clear if OSA provides a certain amount of
coverage with respect to the club or sailing school. The thought was that it might have
to do with the race committee. If so we might be duplicating some coverage. The
insurance rep suggested it would be looked into.
OSA does provide its members (and we are members of CYA and OSA because their
fee is included in our club application) with discounts on a number of marine
insurance companies. You can see these on the Ontario Sailing website under the
membership tab and member benefits and services. If you forget the password, ask
Sue Goldt
The Dragon Boat clubs will have their own insurance coverage.

Leasing of equipment/ boats/ facilities should include a maintenance list that is signed
off as completed (on a regular basis). The insurance representative said that lack of
maintenance trumps a waiver in a claim. Sailing school boats should each have a
signed log---again, use and maintenance.
The insurance underwriter considers good best practices and procedure manuals in
assessing a claim – not just the manuals but continuous updating and review of the
manuals. Soooo...do we need more manuals for safety and procedure that are
updated on a regular basis. Some clubs have procedural instructions for mast raising,
launching and such on their websites.
Clubhouse Kitchen and loos are adequately covered. If the facilities are to be used
in future as a revenue generator (e.g. rental of the clubhouse to groups who are
associated with a member), this is covered but the change to use the building to
generate funds and the revenue derived must be disclosed in our insurance. Again,
financial records will be kept and maintenance checks signed.
The insurance rep referred to this as a ‘hospitality venue’ which in some clubs
includes a bar and meal facilities. If meals or alcohol were to be served at the club on
an ongoing basis, we would need to look at City of London bylaws, health board
requirements and requirements of our landlord, URTCA.

So that is the meeting contents as I heard it – any clarifications or corrections are
more than welcome for the sailor’s info!
An interesting aside, the rep speaking is a member at Kingston YC, a club also
struggling with the need for younger recruits. They had made a decision to have an
engineer assess their harbour with the thought of moving from a mooring system to a
finger dock system. The engineer’s discovery put the harbour plan on hold. If you
have been at their club, you will know that the clubhouse was built on the water.
Apparently the pillars and gabions supporting the clubhouse are in a state of decay
(remind you of our main dock?) and to repair them will be even more costly. Guess
we are not doing too badly!

"It's remarkable how quickly a good and favorable wind can
sweep away the maddening frustrations of shore living".
-Ernest K. Gann

FYC General Meetings begin this month!
For all general meetings:
Location:
Start Time:
End Time:
Parking:
Cash bar:

Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E.
7:00 PM
9:00 PM
Available on the side road, behind the hall & across
Dundas Street.
Available each evening with proceeds to the Aeolian Hall

Annual Budget meeting – November 23, 2015
This meeting is a presentation of the budget projected and
actual for 2015 and the projected budget for 2016. This is
your opportunity as an FYC member to ask questions or
comment on the use of funds at FYC and to decide on items
that need to be considered in the upcoming years. This
includes both the sailing school and yacht club.
Come to see how your membership funds/ sail school tuition are used.

Informal Meeting – December 14, 2015
A December date had been scheduledat the Aeolian
Hall which is not a customary month for a general
meeting. So, as in informal racing, this meeting will be
the first informal gathering where members can discuss
the club, sailing and to enjoy some time relaxing with
club members.

Call for applicants for 2016 Executive/Officer/ and Sailing
School positions
The time has come to find people willing to sit on the FYC Executive for the 2016
sailing year. All members are able to apply for any positions and if elected they can
be part of the next executive. It is a great opportunity to be involved with the club and
no previous experience is needed. The board is there to support each new officer. We
need to post the positions to vote on a minimum 10 days before the AGM so please
let the Executive know if you are willing to join.
A number of the current executive are willing to continue in their position for the next
year but there are some definite vacancies
NOMINIEES FOR THE 2016 FYC EXECUTIVE
COMMODORE:
Jeff Eames
VICE COMMODORE:
Chris Fogelman
REAR COMMODORE:
POSITION IS VACANT
FLEET CAPTAIN:
Nicholas Calendar
TREASURER POSITION:
John Kabel
SECRETARY:
Colleen Ellison-Wareing
SAILING SCHOOL DIRECTOR:
Mary Watson
ASSISTANT SAILING SCHOOL DIRECTOR: POSITION IS VACANT
PAST COMMODORE:
Brian Hurst
SAFETY OFFICER:
Paul Chesman

Want To Be Rear Commodore? It Is Not As Hard As You Think!

Join the Executive for a pint and a chat! Throw off the yoke of Robert’s Rules!
The Club urgently needs to fill the position of Rear Commodore for the coming year.

Annual General Meeting – January 25, 2016
This meeting is the official start of the new 2016 sailing
season. The 2016 budget will be ratified and the official
changing of the guard takes place. Come and meet the
FYC Executive for 2016.

This person is primarily responsible for managing racing at the June Bug, Club
Championship and Pumpkin Regattas. They have also worked the smaller Plywood
Classic regatta, and this past year assisted with the revived Commodore’s Cup. The
R/C also chairs the Racing Committee, which develops policies around handicapping,
and takes sailors’ comments on racing matters. The R/C may be asked to assist with
Wednesday club racing.
Being Rear Commodore next year will not be as tough as it sounds. You will:
- have the support of the immediate past Rear Commodore to advise you
before the season starts

-

be trained at Club expense, at the Sail Canada Race Management
Seminar held in early spring in Oakville or Burlington (to be announced).
get a full review of existing equipment and procedures for both land- and
water-based starts early in the new year
receive all existing race documents in electronic format, with a promise of
assistance with revisions if necessary








If you still want to be involved in racing, but find that actual competition is too much
for you, this position may be the way to keep your hand in. There are lots of
resources available through Ontario Sailing and Sail Canada to help you develop your
competence. Finally, we have had willing crews of people to work the barge and
lunches, as well as the Safety Boats, all to support the provision of fair and
challenging sail racing competition on Fanshawe Lake.
If you are interested, please contact Brian Hurst to put yourself forward. If you want to
discuss the position, don’t hesitate to call me at 519-453-9376 or 226-268-1880, or email me at jjkabel@rogers.com.
R/C (Departing) John Kabel







Or you can be a Assistant Sailing School Director

Manager to oversee all programs (hours will vary May-Sept.)
Head Instructor (who will also be an active Instructor May-Aug.)
Two Instructors for our youth CANSail 1/2 program (Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30)
One Instructor for our youth CANSail 3/4 program (Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30)
Two Instructors for our adult CANSail 1/2 and CANSail 3/4 programs (runs evenings
two nights Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs 6:00-10:00pm or four Saturdays 8:30-4:30)
One Race Coach for CANSail 5/6 program (weekdays July-August and regattas)
Note: Adult sessions run from the end of May until end of June. Youth Sessions run
July and August. Instructors are invited to apply for one or both (and either night or
Sat. or both Adult programs).
Qualifications
our preferred candidates will:
Be legally qualified to work in Canada
Be able to certify SC levels included in, and beyond the level that they instruct
Be available from mid-May to August (to September for Manager position) 2016
Be able to demonstrate up-to-date SC prerequisites before the commencement date
Be enthusiastic, professional under pressure, and show a true passion for
progressing in the sport.
We will give special consideration to candidates who also:

Mary Watson is continuing as the 2016 Sailing School Director and has done
amazing work getting the program well organized to continue through the coming
years with a strong format in place. Mary is looking this year for an assistant to begin
the transision or her to step down in 2017.
The assistant can learn everything first hand from the team and will be able to step
easily into the Director’s role, No previous experience is needed and there is a team
in place to help you along!
If you have an interest in a youth program. Please contact Mary Watson or let a club
executive know as soon as posible.

Available Positions in the Sailing School
– Members are welcome to apply (see Qualifications)
October 13, 2015:
The Fanshawe Yacht Club Sailing School (FYCSS) is now seeking Sail Canada (SC)
certified Instructors and a Manager for the 2016 sailing season.
Our Program
FYCSS offers instruction in SC Learn to Sail as well as SC Learn to Race programs.
Our programs are taught in 2 and 4 week blocks using CL14s, 420s and Lasers.
Positions Available

We are looking to hire:





Are active racers (dinghies, skiffs, keelboats, or board-sails)
Have taught at least two seasons and/or have completed High School
Are able to take on major boat repairs (beyond simple holes and scratches)
Apply
Please submit a cover letter and resume by January 31, 2016 via email to:



Mary Watson ( ss.director@fyc.on.ca );
Watson Director, FYC Sailing School

2015 Racing with FYC-

Faaaaaaaaaaaast

boats

Tear-Your-Hair-Out Pumpkin Regatta

FYC News from the Sailing
School Boathouse – Nov/Dec 2015
As the following chart shows, we had a successful season and are now preparing for
2016. Staff positions have been posted on our website, Ontario Sailing and Sail
Canada. While we have been fortunate to have John Kabel as our Equipment
Manager these past two years, his taking over as Treasurer and the workload that
entails, prevents him from returning to this position.
We are therefore in need of a School Manager (this can be broken down to
Equipment Manager) for 2016 and all staff positions can be viewed
at: http://www.fyc.on.ca/sailing-school/employment/
Please contact me if you are interested in these positions, or if you know of anyone
that would be a good Candidate.
As always, please let me know if you have any questions,
Mary Watson, Sailing School Director

Your Rear Commodore was forced to miss his first Pumpkin Regatta in many years,
due to a death in the family, but I have garnered enough facts to pen a little afteraction review for your cold-weather reading.
The day started with my delivery of flags and equipment out to the Club as usual, the
inflating of marks, and hoisting ensigns, club burgee and pumpkin on the staff. The
flags promptly snapped to full extension, with winds of at least 10 kt, at 7 o’clock in
the morning. Clearly this was not going to be a typical race day. Normally there is no
hint of wind on the lake until the barge leaves the dock! I handed the reins to the
Commodore just before the Skippers Meeting; clearly he looked after you well, with
no reports of injuries.
Ken Watson went ahead to register entrants, while Nathalie Hurst started lining up
turkey dinner guests and selling November Banquet tickets. The forecast kept most of
our out-of-town Wayfarers and Y-Flyers away, but we did end up with twenty-five
boats. Recall that last year we had a forty-two boat regatta.
Bill Scott, Mark Cole, Jack Blocker and Vera Eames backed up the Commodore, as
he started to assess the wind conditions. All the Lasers had downgraded their rigs to
Radials by this time. Despite this, only two ventured off the dock, along with one
Hunter 26 heeling under bare pole. With a boat capsized at the dock, racing was
postponed till at least noon. Forecast winds were to drop, but never did. Racing for
Saturday was abandoned, a first in many FYC years.
I was told that the annual Turkey Dinner was great, with hot food fending off the
howling winds. Sailors are known for substituting friendship and celebration for
cancelled racing.
Sunday’s winds were stiff, but much more reasonable, and Jeff went ahead with
racing. Racing was managed from Josie’s hut, another forced departure from normal.
The Safety Boats were manned by Jim Mackenzie and Riley McCluskey, with Jack
Blocker and Allen Elliot lending hands.
This has been the year of the easterly wind at FYC, so starts from the A-B line below
the hut ended up as reaches. Not ideal, but not deadly either, and competitive racing
ensued. The keelboats were treated to three fine races, while the dinghies managed
four. We have word of an extremely close finish between Jens Biskaborn and Rick

Goldt in one race, which forced revision of results. There was a lot of shifting of rigs
from Laser Radials to Full Rigs, which messed up the record-keeping somewhat. I
was able to sort out Mark’s notes following the regatta using Sailwave, and we did
finally post results electronically. Thanks go to Kevin as usual for his crisp table, and
extensive photo album on the website.
Prizes for both the Pumpkin and Club Championship this year were small trophies,
generously gifted for re-use by the Mackenzie family. The savings allowed us to
purchase three new floating VHF radios, which turned out to have much better
performance than the Family Channels sets used in the past.
A breezy regatta, completely outside the box, but enjoyed by those that came out.
What a way to close out our sailing year!
R /C John Kabel

The shifty winds challenged the race tacticians but they were able to chart a course
around the buoys and finish 3 races before lunch.
The gourmet feast was served outside on the club grounds as the racers mingled with
the adoring fans. Whispers of “someday I hope to be able to race a PD”, “I think I can
build one of those” and “does a frosty come with a shoehorn” were heard amongst the
crowd.
After the brief respite, the racers once again took to the waters. The winds had built
up to near gale force and the race committee had its hands full keeping track of the
racers as they shot around the course. A Rig failure sidelined the Anderson team
before the final race and the Magill team finished with a tattered sail. Hurst got his
Willie wet several times but managed to stay afloat. The Fogelman team made a brief
comeback after changing tacticians but it was too little too late. In the end, experience
won out and the Morris team pulled off another victory.

All photos by Mark Cole. These are all day 2. Day 1 is on the front page of this issue--very windy, with great shots of the Biskabrothers taming the wind.

Report and results for the
Annual Plywood Classic Regatta
Plywood Classic Regatta 2015 by Brian Hurst
Can you believe it has been 5 years since the first Puddle Duck hit the waters of
Fanshawe Lake?
From the humble beginnings of 1 duck called Jemima to a mighty flock of 5 high tech
racers the plywood regatta has grown to take its place among some of the more
ostentatious events of the sailing community. Stand aside Rolex cup, here come the
ducks.
Oh yeah, a couple of Frostys showed up as well. But enough about them.
The weather was cool and breezy and the racers were joined by a classic Mirror
Dingy helmed by skipper John Burgess.
The first race started with a bit of drama
as the Hurst Team rudder malfunction
almost sidelined him from competing, but
with the help of the local yard crew he
was able to join the other racers at the
mark. The newly formed Magill team was
a surprising entry showing great promise
as they challenged the other veteran
racers.

Meanwhile while all the drama was unfolding at the main event, the Frostys traded
places several times and in the end really could have decided the race with a coin
toss.
Final results were:
PD Racers

Cape Cod Frosty

Mike Morris- First
Bob Magill- Second
Brian Hurst – Third
Mark Anderson - Fourth

Rob Perquin - First
Marc Lacoursiere - Second
Chris Fogelman -Third

Special thanks to John Kabel and his helpers for managing the race and keeping
everyone safe

A simple cheap winter project
th

‘Build ur own’ plywood boat to join in the 6 Annual Plywood Classic Regatta. Lots of
‘cheep’ advice from the sailors above if needed
Plans for Cape Cod Frosty

www.capecodfrosty.org
Plans for Puddle duck racer

www.pdracer.com

Annual Plywood R egatta photos provided by Brian Hurst

The London Dragon Boat Club

Are you looking to book / rent LDBCI equipment?
ED NOTE: On the LDBC webpage, they have an offer to lease their boats that is
presented as follows. An interesting way to generate funds and it would work as a
business employee challenge activity. In sailing, we would need to rent a skipper with
the boat and bring in crews to race.
Please read the instructions below:

Changing our wording at FYC – beginning in 2016, “volunteers” will
disappear from the FYC lexicon because as members of a non-profit
club we absolutely rely on everyone pitching in. We will be looking
for ‘crews’ of sailors and ‘teams’ of paddlers.



Before Submitting an application, please read and comply with our LDBCI Rules
for the Use of Equipment. You will be required to sign this document and submit
once your application has been approved.



Please review our Equipment Rental Fee Structure 2015 for group categories,
rental rates and conditions.



To submit an application, simply fill out the rental form.



Rentals are subject to availability. Please recognize that we may not be able to
accommodate your dates and times.




A minimum of 14 days is required to process single date rental request.
You will receive an email within 7 days that will outline the status of your
application and/or request more information.



It may be required that applicants provide proof of general liability insurance of
$2-million naming the LDBCI as an Additional Insured. It is possible to purchase
insurance through the LDBCI where necessary.



Review entry fees charged by Upper Thames River Conservation Area
(Fanshawe Park).

The London Dragon Boat Club (LDBC) currently consists of two teams. The
Pendragons (formally known as Wave Riders) are the more competitive team and the
Waves of Fury is the recreation team. Both teams participate in festivals.

On Sunday, May 31 London hosted the first high school dragon boat racing challenge
in southwestern Ontario. Here are a few more photos from that ‘unkind ‘weather day
above.Many of the paddlers who raced at the HSDBC this year were on the Canadian
National Junior team and competed at the World Championships in August !
Congratulations to all! (From LDBC Facebook page)

2015 World Dragon Boat Championships - Junior Medal Standings

The 3rd annual end of season Dragonboat challenge!
Saturday September 26th from 9-2.
The End of Season Dragon Boat Challenge was an opportunity for members of the
LDBCI, Rowbust and the FYC (and their friends and family) to participate in a funfilled morning of mixed-boat ‘on the water’ challenges.

Breakfast of muffins, yogurt, bagels, fruit, coffee and tea will be available before you
join your team and hop in the boats.

One hour of practice flew by and that was it......the next day racing for the Rowbust
BCS crew!

This year’s challenges include d100m Sprints, Back it Down Races, Tug of War and
the Amazing Flag Race.

Off to St. Catharine's to check into our hotel and have supper.....and get to bed early!

A Potluck lunch and Awards Ceremony followed the ‘challenges’ – with ‘medals”
presented.
Also this year, the London Blades Dragon Boat Team drew the winner of the Bucket
of Booze Raffle. Tickets for this draw and a ‘Candy Basket’ were available.

Rowbust Dragon Boat Club 2016 Blog
Pan American Club Crew Dragon Boat Championships
- 8/20/2015
Hi Everyone,
Four full days of FUN......I don't even know where to begin, there was so much that
happened over these days!
Let's start with a brief history of the Pan American Club Crew Championships. This
event is only the 2nd Pan American Dragon Boat Championships ever held! It was
started to help the developing countries participate in dragon boat festivals. They
acknowledge that Canada is very advanced in the dragon boat world but most other
countries are just developing their programs and a lot of countries, particularly South
America and the Caribbean have limited participants so that is why the small boats
are used. That way the smaller countries can still participate in an International Sport
competition. The next Pan American Championships will be held in Puerto Rico and
in 2019 it will be in Trinidad and Tobago!!! Gail-Lynn.......I see a "road trip" to your
other home!!!!
At this event there was a very large contingent from Trinidad, Puerto Rico, USA and
of course Canada (many teams came from the West).
Thursday:
We were all a little nervous but excited about trying out a Small boat for the first time!
We had a practice at the race site at 5 pm for all of Cheryl's crews....Rowbust BCS,
Rowbust Senior B and various CSDC crews.
We all cautiously got into the small boat being very careful to keep our weight out
over the gunnel since any shift in weigh could make us tip very easily. Even Shirley
just adjusting her feet felt like we were going over!!!
We started out down the race course, Shirley nervous on the back, Laura hanging on
at the front and the rest of us just trying to paddle without rocking the boat.
We did some starts, race plans, and sectionals and then Shirley wanted to try some 2
km turns! The first turn was a little wide but then after a few practice turns she was
hugging those buoy's just like in a Standard boat!

Friday:
This was a full day of racing for Rowbust BCS crew. Rowbust Senior B had the day
off but came mid-morning to watch some of the races.
We were supposed to be racing 2 Dragon's Abreast Crews, Windsor Wonderbroads,
Survivor Thrivers from Cobourg, Barrie Ribbon's of Hope but most of them withdrew
from the event and the only crews left were Rowbust and the 2 Dragon Abreast
crews!!!
Today we had to race three 500 m races and the 2 k.
Just like at Nationals, we had to use the "Boot" system for the start. The team had to
get the head of the dragon into the "Boot" and keep it there until everyone lined up
and the gun went off and the "Boot" dropped. The only challenge this day was the
high winds although it seems like it is always windy in Welland. Shirley and the crew
did great......into the Boot all 3 times, first time and kept it there while the Toronto
crews struggled to get it in!!!
Racing in a Small boat is harder than racing in a Standard boat since you only have
half your paddlers. As Sarah explained it to us, it is like doing a Power stroke with
each and every stroke!!!!
In all three 500 m races, we improved and by the time we raced our 3rd race, we
were more than a boat length ahead of Toronto.
Then onto the 2 k races......in a small boat!!! The Blind and partially sighted boats
started before us, the 2 Toronto crews started before us and then behind us were all
the Senior B mixed crews!!
And we started, we caught up to the 1st Toronto boat by the 1st turn, only Akky's
Toronto crew was ahead of us, we rounded the 1st turn and then they all
came........all the mixed crews started passing us on either side of us!!! Clacking
paddles with our crew (yes, they were that close!), our Rowbust boat was rocking for
side to side as these faster boats were passing us! Honestly, I'm not sure how Shirley
and Laura stayed on our boat!! The Australia team (and there must have been over
200 of them!) was there training for Worlds this week and all of them were situated by
the far turn and all you could hear was very loud cheering coming from the side lines!!
We safely stayed right behind the Toronto boat. Then, the way cleared, we tried to
pass Akky (the Toronto stern), to try to get the right of way at the next turn but she
wasn't going to let us do that without a fight.
Yes......Rowbust had the right of way.......we rounded the corner and came upon an
overturned boat with heads bobbing in the water. We had to take the turn a little wider
to stay out of the way of the overturned boat. This boat was the Blind and Partially
sighted team. But we did manage to get past Akky's team and on our way to the 3rd
turn!

We rounded the 3rd turn with the Australia teams still cheering just as loud! Laura told
us that Akky and her Toronto team were behind us and Akky was really trying to get
her crew to catch up with us........but that was not to be......Rowbust came in 1st!
Once we were off the water, Akky gave me a hug and said that watching Rowbust
paddle from behind us was so beautiful! What a great compliment coming from a
World Class Stern!
Then the Opening Ceremonies!!! All of the Athletes proudly marched into the
grandstand area behind the flag of their country and then took a seat in the stand with
all of the other athletes! A few speeches from the dignitaries and then onto the medal
presentations!!!! As in all IDBF championship races, medals are presented for each
race distance. Rowbust BCS crew was called up twice. First for winning GOLD in the
500 m race and then for GOLD in the 2 k race!!
Day 1 of racing done....back to the hotel, shower, change and off to the team supper
in Vineland!
Saturday:
This was the Rowbust Senior B crew's race day for their three 500 m races and their
2 k. The BCS crew had a sleep in and a nice breakfast and then came to watch their
Rowbust sisters battle it out on the water.
This is the 1st time that Rowbust has ventured out of the BCS division and into a
competitive Woman's division at an International Sport Championship.
Our Senior B crew was up against very competitive women's crew from Ottawa, Fort
Langley and other places.
All three 500 m races were well fought and in each race they improved their time and
distance between the 3 leading boats. In each of their 500 m races they placed 4th
but oh.....it was soooo close ......they could just "smell" that medal position!!!!
Then came their 2 k race, how exciting to watch a Rowbust crew in action and how
beautiful to see how strong they looked passing boats and doing their turns! They
looked so strong, so together, what an amazing crew!
I was at the results board waiting for the results to be posted and so many people
came up to me (I was wearing my Rowbust racing shirt) and said that they were very
impressed by Rowbust and what we were doing. And then Chloe came up to me and
said......do you know that you are making history?? Do you know that Rowbust is the
1st BCS crew to compete in a non-BCS division at an International, competitive
event? She went on to say how proud she is of Rowbust and how we continue to
impress everyone!
Day 2 racing done.......get some supper and to bed because everyone races on Day3!
Sunday:
All 200 m races today. Our BCS crew raced in the morning and our Senior B Crew
raced in the afternoon.
Now the nice thing about racing in an IDBF championship race is that every night you

submit your crew rosters for the next day of racing and your rosters can be made up
of anyone who is signed up for this event.
So, Sarah and Cheryl wanted as many of the crew members to experience the BCS
side of racing and for those of us over the age of 50 ......to experience the Senior B
side of racing!! So, our 2 rosters were changed slightly from the previous 2 days of
racing.
The Rowbust BCS crew raced their three 200 m races in the morning and won all 3
races.......another GOLD medal for that crew!!!!!
The Rowbust Senior B Woman's crew raced against all of the competitive woman's
crews in the afternoon. Our 1st race was good but we placed 3rd......Sarah tweaked
the seating and gave us some great advice because she knew that we could do
better!! Our 2nd race was even better......we placed in 2nd with the 1st place boat
about a boat length ahead of us. We KNEW that we could even do better!!!! So, out
for our 3rd and final 200 m race...........we each had our instructions from
Sarah.......Cheryl gave us our last words of inspiration........down to the start line, into
the "boot" and we were all off!!!!
Our start was perfect, our transition was perfect, we had that nice LONG stroke,
power on every single stroke, just like doing a canoe test, power into the finish then
up and up.....we could hear the roar of the crowd........it just felt so strong. We placed
2nd but the team that placed 1st only had less than half a boat on us.....we made
ground with each race and we made those competitive crews sit up and take notice of
Rowbust!!! We pulled into the dock and Sarah was running over to us with a HUGE
smile on her face.......we KNEW that we did good!!!
Over to the medal presentations and Rowbust BCS was presented with their 3rd
GOLD medal and then Rowbust Senior B Woman's crew was presented with our
SILVER medal. I can't tell you how proud I am of that Silver medal because that was
truly a battle for that medal!!
I have never been so proud of both of these crews, this entire team. Everyone did
whatever was asked of them with a smile on their face, everyone encouraged each
other and helped each other out, everyone did whatever Cheryl and Sarah asked of
them and sat in any seat and whatever boat they were assigned.

Cheryl must have been exhausted by the end of Sunday but it never showed......she
always made time to make sure everyone was okay, our rosters were working and to
give us our inspirational words of advice. Sarah took time away from her training for
the Worlds to make sure both Rowbust crews did the very best that we could do and
give each of us any advice that we needed just at the right time. How can we ever
thank Cheryl and Sarah enough for all they do for us.....I know that both crews would
not have done as well as we both did if not for their Coaching.........that is very special
and something that other teams are envious of......thank you, thank you, thank you!!!!

Shirley and Laura.....you were both on every single Rowbust boat for every single
race and you were both amazing!!!! Thank you so much for guiding us in the race
plan

Thank you to all the crew members for making my job as Captain so darn easy!!! As
Sarah told us.......we truly are THE BEST team around!!!!
Enjoy showing of those medals, you deserve every accolade that you can get!
Linda

Post submitted by National Crew Captain - Linda Kuska

Saturday, everyone was up bright and early for a 6:30am breakfast and on the bus
for 7:15am to be on our way to the race site.
What a beautiful location, stunning scenery with the mountains in the foreground
overlooking the unpredictable waters of Lake Champlain, very nice marine harbour. It
was rather quiet on site as only the BCS teams were racing this day; we enlisted the
help of the men to put our tents up.
What a warm Welcome we received from the Dragonheart ladies, they were so glad
we came! Their hospitality, generosity and helpfulness throughout the whole weekend
were second to none.
Next, we were off to our 1st Workshop of the day, a lesson on “the catch”, intro, video
and then in to the boats for a one hour practice on the catch. Once that was done,
Laura was shuttled out to us in style for our first 500m race of the day. We won our
heat and placed 3rd overall (2.23.740) with the other 11 BCS teams. Not our best for
sure and for awhile we didn't know how we placed, we were the underdogs between
us, Windsor WonderBroads (2.21.820) and Dragonheart Vermont Sisters (DHVT
Sisters)(2.21.650).
A quick break and off to our next Workshop with BC’s own Kevin Kwan on Diners,
Drive-in’s and Paddlers. He was fun, so entertaining (nice eye candy too) and had
great props to make his points.

Vermont - Lake Champlain Dragon Boat Festival
July 31 - August 3, 2015
WOW WOW WOW where do I start???
Friday July 31, 2015 we were to be on the bust and on our way by 8:00
a.m. However, our oldest paddler (who shall remain nameless) thought we were to be
off by 9 and actually thought she was early arriving at our meeting site. We waited for
our beloved sister and we are so glad we did wait for her and you’ll know why later.
All is good and we were off with our own Sam and Jan team driving the bust to get us
to Burlington, Vermont.
Our first stop was at the Big Apple near Colbourne. This was to be a strict 40 minute
lunch and back on the bus to continue on our way. Well we missed the 40 minutes by
5 minutes, got the lecture and we never were late again.
On the bust we watched a movie, and then the ukuleles came out to practice our
team song for the weekend, “Takin' Care of Business”. We only needed a few run
threws, gotter down pat, followed by serenading uking in the background. Then the
Border crossing at Cornwall, we had a wee bit of a delay, a nice officer came on
board, took all the passports and we had a couple of foreigners on board who had to
be finger printed, photo ID’d and pay their $6.00 visitor visa.
We arrived safely at our hotel the Windjammer, Best Western around 7:30ish, got
checked in, then off for a late dinner and bed for an early morning rise.

Just prior to a picnic lunch being served, the paddlers were bagpiped in to the Main
Stage. Lunch was quite the spread, over 400 people! We were entertained by the
Bonnie Jean and the Sisters at Heart House Band, followed by each Team presenting
their cheers and chants. That was great fun to see the team spirit of everyone with
their props, moves and chants. Rowbust tuned their ukes and we sang “Takin Care of
Business’. After that a photo opp.
In Lake Champlain style the beautiful calm waters quickly became extremely rough
with high winds, the storm was coming in fast, pounding rain (thankfully this
happened over the lunch break and not while any of us were on the water) and as
quickly as it came in it left giving us back the sun, however the waters stayed rather
rough.
Now it was the finals, the first 3 sets of 3 teams did 500m races. We were the last set
of 3 teams to race but because the waters were too rough and we only had to do a
400m race with the wind at our backs. The water certainly was rougher and here we
are the 3 top teams, we moved in for the Silver position with a time of 1.38.010, 1st
place DHVT Sisters 1.37.970 and 3rd WonderBroads 1.39.570 - a paperclip moment.
We were presented with our medals and a beautiful pewter plate - well done ladies
another great day on the water. This was topped off with delicious Ben and Jerry's Ice
Cream. Then back to the hotel to freshen up, relax and off to take in the sites of
beautiful downtown Burlington and/or join the Paddles Up Party at the main stage.
Sunday 6:30am breakfast, on the bus by 7:05am, over to another hotel to pick up
some of the Peterborough team and back to the race site. It certainly was much
busier with the community teams setting up their tents. It was another gorgeous day
for 200m racing.

The BCS teams were up first. Rowbust in the 2nd heat. We won the heat and this
placed us 3rd overall, here are the times of top 4, more paperclip moments:
1.
2.
3.
4.

WonderBroads 58.28
DHVT Sisters 58.45
Rowbust 59.48
Survivors Abreast 58.85

Sarah blatantly advised us that it was a crap race; too much "spinning" and we knew
it. We had to settle down, do what we do best, good long stroke, power in the
water….
The crew stayed out on the water for the Flower Ceremony. One of the team mates
from Dragonheart that morning picked over 200 sunflowers for this event vs. having
carnations. They were beautiful but perhaps a bit dangerous to toss, Laura was
ducking rather lower to avoid contact with a sunflower head or two. It was a perfect
time to remember our sisters going through the battle, we thought of June and those
who lost their battle, Bruna, Melina, Gail and so many more, we will not forget their
strength and courage and the memories they gave us.
There was no time between these races - lunch what lunch?
Quarter Finals we got better and placed 2nd overall - look at these times:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Survivors Abreast 58.40
Rowbust 58.45
WonderBroads 58.90
DHVT Sisters 59.28

Semi-Finals - So it was DHVT against Survivors Abreast and us against
WonderBroads in 2 boat heats. Denise was doing such a great job along with Carolyn
B stroking, but unfortunately was having some shoulder issues. So Sarah in her
wisdom, called on Judy our oldest member. Ya she is closer to 80 than she is to 70
and Judy rocked both races. Here is a quote from her son Tal who was there to see
Mom in action along with her 1 year old grandson and daughter in law, “Still in awe
watching 20 old ladies can get him excited”. We're so proud of you Judy and you
leave us in AWE of you:
1.
2.
3.
4.

DHVT Sisters 59.29
Rowbust 59.68
WonderBroads 59.74
Survivors Abreast 59.81

Man a lot of bantering back and forth with times and placing between these 4 teams.
A fabulous showing for the Canadian crews.
Now the Finals with little time to spare, Sarah was working frantically to pull the final
roster together, some were in and out of the boat a few times. Rowbust against
DHVT Sisters the home town host team celebrating their 10th anniversary, like no
pressure. We heard later that the announcer invited all the community teams to the
shore to watch some world class racing as the last time we saw Vermont it was in

Italy for the Club Crew World Championships in 2014. Even though we were a very
different crew in Vermont than was in Italy we were still representing Rowbust’s World
Championship team and intended to do the organization proud. We are side by each
you could hear each other breath, the anticipation was electric, then the horn blows,
we dug deep, we were side by side all the way down the race course, we could hardly
hear Laura or Shirley giving commands. The crowd was so loud, this was their home
team, their 10th anniversary, it was like being at the Daytona 500 but we ladies had
our engines running in high gear. Finally the Finish line and a quick HOLD HARD as
the docks are right there. The announcer couldn't call the race and then it
came ROWBUST WITH A TIME OF 59.06 TAKES THE GOLD!!!! DHVT SISTERS
WITH A TIME OF 59.35 TAKES THE SILVER!! WOW WOW WOW how exhilarating,
this is one race none of us will ever forget. We emptied the tank.
There were tears of joy, high fives, and hugs with our team mates and with the
Dragonheart team. I heard even the guys shed a tear or two and perhaps lost a vocal
cord or two as well.
Off to the medals tent to receive our medals, another beautiful pewter plate, a photo
opp and a request from Survivors Abreast to sing our chant … “we’re sexy and we
paddle”, they love it.
Before we wrapped up our tent we had a couple of special ladies from the Vermont
crew who took a shine to us as did us to them and we gave them some goodies bags
filled with pins, Canadian mementos, and each received a Canadian lawn chair. They
were very touched and loved having us to their event.
Another long day ended in the Main Tent for A Beer, some crazy dancing!
We had dinner reservations at Sweetwaters in Burlington, had the entire mezzanine
level. A toast of Champagne to all.
Monday, we got to sleep in we weren't leaving til 9. Sam took us back to the
Canadian Border another route more scenic, just beautiful water ways in Vermont.
We hit the border at a busy time, lots of campers and us and of course we get pulled
over for inspection. Finally out of there with compliments that we all pack so neatly.
Then on to bumper to bumper traffic.
So to pass the time the Wharton's did their rendition of name that song and singer.
Then each of us took the mike and spoke about what the weekend meant to us. We
never have that opportunity and it was so great to hear that everyone enjoyed their
experience.
I’m trying to wrap this up I know it’s really long, so please bare with me for some
Thank You's:

 1st of all our Coach Sarah, she kept us on track and focused, she knew exactly
what we needed to hear and we did give her a great smile on her face at the end of
both days - Thank you Sarah
 2nd Lauree Taylor for working out all the logistics, all those emails and planning
those side trips that didn't happen, our times, our eating choices, etc. etc. Thank you
Crew Manager Lauree

 Sam our Busie, the best ever, and his beautiful personal assistant Jan, great

Events that FYC members are invited to attend at LPSS:

driving, always a pleasure
 To our tag along guys we love you, we can count on you to help out but best of all
you support us
 To those at home thanks for your support we felt your energy
 To the Board thank you for allowing those of us less travelled to have this
opportunity to have some FUN, but I’m aware those who get the opportunity to travel
more had a blast thanks ladies for helping us out.
VERMONT WE'LL BE BACK!!
Anne

This is your event Captain signing off!

Post Submitted by Anne Hussey, Vermont Festival Crew Captain

In need of something to do this winter that is sailing
and/or nature related? Read on.......
LPSS events for winter 2015/2016

By the by, the Port Captain for the LPSS is our very own Ralph Smith. Guess
we technically are the port in London on Fanshawe Lake....interesting.

London's Paddle Shop has announced
their 2015 Guest Speaker series...
1. Paddling with Kids: Risks and

2.

Course offerings for LPSS for this winter season are below and you
can register for them athttp://www.boatingcourses.ca/cities/London

3.
4.

Rewards- Scott MacGregor of Rapid
Media - Thursday, January 29th 7:00-9:00
pm
Four Rivers to the Labrador Sea - Jim
Baird of Canoe Beyond - Thursday,
February 12th 7:00-9:00pm
Southern Paddling Destinations: The Ultimate Winter Escape Brad & Wayne Jennings of Explore the Backcountry - Thursday,
February 26th 7:00-9:00pm
A Canoe Trip around Killarney! - Kevin Callan - Thursday, March
26th 7:00-8:30pm Wolf Performance Hall - Central Library - $2.00
admission
Call 519-455-6252 to register, no charge for admission (aside from
Kevin's presentation) but donations to the London Food Bank are
welcome.

2016Toronto International Boat Show
Preview Day
Friday, January 8; 2pm - 8pm
Public Dates & Hours
January 9 - 17, 2016
Saturdays; 10am-7pm
Sundays; 10am-6pm
Monday - Friday; 11am-8pm

Enercare Centre, Exhibition Place
100 Princes’ Blvd
Toronto, Ontario
M6K3C3

FYC Sailors are welcome to join the London Power and Sail
Squadron on a bus trip to the Toronto Boat show
Back by Popular Demand!! Come with us on the Bus to the Toronto International
Boat Show!!
Date: Saturday, January 9, 2016
Departs: 9:00 a.m. Sears Outlet Mall (S/E corner Oxford St. & Wonderland
Rd.) Optional pick up location: Quality Inn, Woodstock
Cost: same as last year $40 per person which includes your admission
ticket
into the show
You’ll have 6 hours in the show plus a stop on route home at the Harvey’s/Swiss
Chalet restaurant in Milton. Anticipated return time to London 9:30 p.m.
Email events@powerandsail.ca for more information.

http://powerandsail.ca/event/
Boat show prices---

Nature in the City Talks
Date/Time

Location

Status

Note

Tue 09 Feb
2016 07:00PM08:30PM

Central 1st Floor
Wolf Performance
Hall

No
Registration
Required

Scott Gillingwater, The
Slandered Serpent!

Tue 16 Feb
2016 07:00PM08:30PM

Central 1st Floor
Wolf Performance
Hall

No
Registration
Required

Winifred Wake, Warbler
Woods: Much More Than
Warblers

Tue 19 Jan
2016 07:00PM08:30PM

Central 1st Floor
Wolf Performance
Hall

No
Registration
Required

Jennifer McDonald, The
Secret Lives of Plants

Tue 02 Feb
2016 07:00PM08:30PM

Central 1st Floor
Wolf Performance
Hall

No
Registration
Required

Ryan Fraser, Get StarryEyed on a Winter's Night

Tue 26 Jan
2016 07:00PM08:30PM

Central 1st Floor
Wolf Performance
Hall

No
Registration
Required

Scott MacDougallShackleton, Birds of a
Feather Respond to the
Weather

Tue 12 Jan
2016 07:00PM08:30PM

Central 1st Floor
Wolf Performance
Hall

No
Registration
Required

Jody Allair, Will Songbirds
Fall Silent?

Vistas of the Thames River
Poster Launch Party
Come party with the TTLT at Labatt's - free beer and great food!
Tickets in the link only $20!
http://www.thamestalbotlandtrust.ca/vistas_event
Join the Thames Talbot Land Trust on November 12th at the John Kinder Labatt
Lounge as we announce the 25 winners of the Vistas of the Thames River Photo
Contest and unveil the Vistas of the Thames River poster featuring the winning
photography. The photo contest and poster is a legacy project marking a big
milestone in 2015, the 15th anniversary of the Thames Talbot Land Trust.

The Event will feature:






Announcement of the winning photographers
Unveiling of the Vistas of the Thames River Poster
Refreshments are included
Posters will be available for $20.00

Thank you to our sponsors! TTLT has received support for this event from
the Awesome London Foundation, the Authority, the Lower Thames Valley
Conservation Authority, Labatt Breweries and O'Neil Funeral Home and Chapel. We
are so grateful for their contributions!

WHEN
WHERE

November 12, 2015 at 6pm - 8:30pm
John Kinder Labatt Lounge
150 Simcoe St
London, Ontario N6A 4M3

CONTACT

Dee Crilly · dee.crilly@ttlt.ca

FYC Resident author
Colleen Ellison-Wareing
writes about her sailing adventures
Cosy up to that fireplace with your kindle and enjoy a few sailing laughs with Colleen
and family. Colleen is the FYC Secretary as well! Her stories are available at
amazon.com/author/summers.on.sailboats
Colleen Ellison-Wareing-born in B.C.
and loves the ocean. After an 'interesting'
adolescence, she went on to earn a
Bachelor of: Environmental Studies and
Education and Master of Education.
Colleen and Capt'n Mike took Adult
Sailing Lessons from Fanshawe Yacht
Club. Colleen was pregnant with her first
child, Katie. They dreamed of being a
sailing family. Shortly after Katie's death,
Mike found an old 17 ft Siren and lovingly
restored it. They joined the FYC and held
on to their dream. They now have Brooke and Martin whom they share many happy
times on their 3rd boat, Katie 3. When they are not on the 'big' boat, they can be
found at the FYC- Capt'n Mike cooking his famous Chili, Brooke racing her Laser and

Martin fishing. Colleen? She is loving life being part of a sailing family. Follow on
Twitter for the latest laughs @onsailboats Check out more fun on You Tube
http://bit.ly/1cm3y5s

How many hours are there in winter?
Astronomical winter (Northern Hemisphere) begins on December 21, 2015, 04:48
AM UTC (universal Time) (shortest day of the year - Winter Solstice) and ends on
March 20, 2016, 04:30 PM UTC (Vernal Equinox - day and night of equal length).

A Brilliantly Dumb Idea – a bit of reading enjoyment!
The Funniest Dinghy Story on the Internet
By Scott from s/v Rubicon and ScottsSweaters.com
The Florida Marine Patrol bagged me the other night. It
was like a simple traffic stop, only on the water.

So in London Ontario, the times are

Obviously the time changes from EST (Eastern Standard Time) to DST (Daylight
Savings Time) during this period and needs to be included in the calculation.

About 9:30 p.m. I was making my nightly six-minute
dinghy trek across the harbor back to my boat. I had
dutifully stuck my little red/green split flashlight up on the
front of my rubber inflatable. However, to the Marine
Patrol approaching from the rear it appeared I was running without any lights at all.
Technically, in addition to the red/green light shining forward, I should have had a
0
white light visible from the rear; either that or a single 360 light on the boat's highest
point. I knew of this regulation, but didn't believe anyone would be that nit-picky.
Acknowledging my forward lights showed at least an attempt to comply, they sent me
on my way with a warning.
The following night I repeated my daily trek armed with a bright white suction mount
0
360 flashlight. This new light is so bright it ruins my night vision. Holding it high
above my head I ventured legally across the harbor. After only two minutes my arm
was getting a bit tired and I figured there's got to be a better way, for I'm not about
ready to do this every night. I tried sticking it to the dinghy, but being lower than the
0
motor and my torso, the required 360 coverage was blocked from several angles. It
was then a brilliant idea - an idea 100 times more brilliant than my new light - struck.
There is, I said to myself, an advantage to being bald. It was dark enough, and I'm far
enough from land that no one could see how stupid I looked as I wet the inside of the
light's suction cup and squished it down upon my skinhead. It was perfect. I now had
both hands free, the light was well above everything on the boat, and my night vision
was unaffected, as I couldn't even tell the light was on.

2016 is a leap year so add 24 hours! Lots of variables to consider, eh?
If you make both the start date and finish date EST counting the pure 24 hour days in
between, it looks to be 89 days, 11 hours and 42 minutes. Using EST at the
beginning and DST at the end, it looks to be 89 days, 12 hrs and 42 minutes .The
conundrum, which one will you use?
In Other words -2136 hours (2134 with time zone change in spring) this is 24.39% of
the common calendar of 365 days!
We haven’t started the count yet but set your stopwatch countdown on Dec 21 at
11:49--I’m sure your sailing watch has that function!!!

Recalling the nightly parade of tired arms holding lights aloft as dinghies dash across
the harbor, I wondered why no one else had thought of this grand idea. Granted, it
probably does look rather stupid, and other boaters might tend to steer away, but it
worked exceptionally well. That is until I spied a much faster boat departing the dock
behind me.
I tried speeding up, but quickly realized this boat was easily going to overtake mine.
Reaching to my head, I grabbed a hold of the flashlight in hopes of removing it until
the other boat passed. I tugged, but the light didn't budge. I tried prying it off at an
angle; it didn't budge. I tried raising one edge of the rubber lip; it didn't budge. I tried
sliding the entire suction cup across my scalp and down over the edge of my head; it

didn't budge. With the other boat quickly approaching my embarrassment zone, I
altered course.
As the faster boat zipped by in the distance, I steered back toward my floating home.
Nearing the stern of my boat the whole back end suddenly illuminated. I spun around
expecting to see the bright lights of a Marine Patrol boat with three officers grabbing
the rails in desperation of falling overboard from uncontrollable fits of laughter. Yet
when I looked back no one was there. Spinning back around, the stern of my boat
was still lit up brighter than I'd ever seen it at night. Again I looked behind me; again
no one there. I suddenly realized I not only looked stupid but acted the part as well,
for the bright light was coming from atop my head where absent any nearby objects I
couldn't even tell it was on.
Still I couldn't break the light's suction firmly grasping my scalp. Fishing a dime from
my pocket - a brief period of intellect suggesting the pocket knife my fingers first found
would be a poor choice - I gently pried up an edge to therubber cup. Near midnight,
in a calm harbor, the loud Champagne-bottle-like pop probably aroused several
slumbering alcoholic sailors.
The top of my head felt like a can of ravioli, for the
suction cup had drawn up my scalp in circular ridges
that held their shape. Undaunted and in the certain
knowledge that these skin ripples would dissipate within
an hour or so, I headed to the shower. The raised
circles atop my head were already beginning to soften
when I bent over to soap up my legs. On the way down
I caught a glimpse of something strange in the mirror.
Directly in the middle of my head was the world's
largest, world's most perfect, most crimson hickey.

To all members of FYC - Have a happy and safe holiday
with your families and friends this December.

